
Sound Quality
Overall, acous4cally it is the same as the acous4c version.  The effects are fun.  The sound is bright, clear, powerful, and great sustain for a plas4c ukulele.    I would 
like to see delay, tone control, and a tuner on the electronics (and to see the price reflect this).  Does not work with my 2.4 GHz wireless transmiJer (nterference).

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15.75 inches 18 No Double bout cut away

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Polycarbonate Polycarbonate Polycarbonate Polycarbonate Yes!

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Polycarbonate Yes Flat 25.25 in., 1 lb. 9.2 oz. Open geared

Ac4on at 1st Fret Ac4on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

<0.5 mm 2.5 mm 34.53 mm 7.98 mm (25.89 G-A) 20.35 mm

Enya Nova Acous4cPlus Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri4cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At 4me of review) Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
Sod/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

This is the Acous4cPlus version of the Enya Nova, a polycarbonate ukulele with some carbon fiber 
strands in a thinline cutaway configura4on which is painted. It comes well equipped with color 
matched accessories.  The Acous4cPlus adds reverb and chorus without an amplifier but it is sod 
(volume) and best for solo prac4ce (the effects can be sent to an amp).  Need the Nova to be more 
“rugged”?  Get the acous4c version.  Do you have any interest in the electronics?  Get this one.

$180 

Interes4ng style: cut away, curved back, styled fretboard, sloJed bridge, sound holes, minimal electronic panel.  Paint may chip/scratch with use and the 
ukulele is not meant to be inten4onally abused.  Avoid dropping it on the tail pin!

Accessories Included: Case, strap, extra strings, strap buJons, capo, charging cable 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Bright but s4ll balanced

4.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to boJom of neck

While the nut is narrow, the depth of the neck is shallow, flat, and comfortable.  Great ac4on.  Slight radius fretboard.  No side markers.

The case has some issues and like the acous4c version, the strap is wide and capo is plas4c.  Some ini4al (limited) reports of fret wear with the 1st genera4on—
but mine are not showing wear.  I have experienced some occasional buzzing from the electronics (inside and out).  Body heavy (though slightly).

The acous4c model is a bargain; the electronics are an affordable add-on (about $100)

Good volume
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Ra4ng Summary Statement

https://youtu.be/bKOaZACTBVU
https://youtu.be/bKOaZACTBVU

